How are we Celebrating World Down syndrome Day?
To keep the event safe and virtual this year, we’re giving everyone the opportunity to
celebrate at home! Thanks to the generous support of Sweet Revenge Bakeshop, we will
be rocking our cookie socks!
Through the month of March you can purchase ready-made sock cookies with everything
you need to decorate them, or make your own kits with all of the decoration items you
need too! $10.00 from every kit will go to Up About Down.
Help us raise awareness and share the photos of your cookie socks and real socks. Tag
us on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #WDSD21 #UAD #YQGSeesTheAbility
so we can celebrate with you too!

What is in the Cookie Kits?
If you buy ready-made cookies it will contain, 6 sock shaped sugar cookies, icings,
sprinkles and some edible stickers to help you decorate.
If you buy make your own kits it will contain all of the ingredients you need to make 1218 funfetti cookies, icings, sprinkles and some edible stickers to help you decorate.
For anyone with vegan or gluten free dietary restrictions, Sweet Revenge will have readymade cupcakes for sale on their website. Proceeds from the sales will also go to Up
About Down.
Every kit will also contain a World Down syndrome day fact sheet to share some more
information about this important day!

How Can I Order And Where Can I Pick Up?
Orders can be placed on https://sweetrevengebakeshop.com/ or by calling 519-9460559.
Contactless curbside pick-up is available at 400 Erie Street East Suite 9 (accessible
through the gravel parking lot of Mercer towards the river). Delivery is also available for
a cost. The fee can be confirmed at checkout based on your location.

Can I Buy More than One Kit?
Absolutely! You can buy one of each and decorate the ready-made cookies while you
wait for the “make your owns” to bake.
If you’re an educator, consider purchasing some as an activity for your students. If you’re
an employer, these kits make a great giveaway for staff to enjoy at home!

What If I want to Donate More to Up About Down?
Thank you for thinking of us! In the checkout process you will have an opportunity to
increase your donation if you’d like.
Outside of this event, donations are greatly appreciated and can be made year round at
http://www.upaboutdown.org/make-a-donation/.
Your generous final support assist us with programming for local children and adults in
our community with Down syndrome including speech therapy, music therapy, support
groups and parent information sessions.
Your support through advocacy also means the world to us! Remember the importance
of inclusion for all regardless of their ability. We’re all more alike than different!

